STUDENT MEMBERSHIP

THE MISSION of the
Accounting & Financial Women’s Alliance is to
enable women in all accounting and finance
fields to achieve their full potential and to
contribute to their profession.

A plan for your future

Scholarship

The Accounting & Financial Women’s Alliance promotes the

Each year, The Foundation of Accounting

professional growth of women in all facets of accounting and

& Financial Women’s Alliance awards

finance. Members increase their career potential by connecting with

thousands in scholarship to deserving

colleagues, receiving education and mentorship to advance their

students of accounting a finance.

careers, and developing their leadership skills. For more than 75 years,

Scholarships are awarded for all levels

members have tapped into a network of successful, motivated, and

of education including undergraduate,

influential professionals who understand the unique position of being

masters, and doctorate students.

a woman in the industry and who, together, contribute to the future
development of their profession.

For more information on scholarships
from The Foundation of AFWA,

JOIN TODAY on AFWA.ORG

visit afwa.org/foundation/scholarships.

CONNECT
With a new colleague and friend: Your AFWA chapter will

With a mentor: We’ve all been in your shoes, and many AFWA

become your first professional community. With common

members are eager to help young women get their start in

goals and interests, you’ll develop long lasting personal and

their accounting and finance careers. Connect with professional

professional connections with these women.

women you admire and respect.

At spring and national conferences: The Accounting &

At local chapter events: Connect with women in accounting

Financial Women’s Alliance spring and national conferences

and finance at chapter events that range from continuing

provide forums for accounting and finance professionals and

education sessions, to student nights, to community volunteer

students to learn from leading experts on ways to enhance

activities. Beyond your local Chapter, AFWA has more than 70

technical and professional skills. The conferences also provide

chapters nationwide. You’re bound to find one in the city where

opportunities for women across the country to form connections

you start your career. Your AFWA membership is one foot in the

with industry leaders and those just beginning their careers, all

door to professional connections across the country.

while earning continuing education credits.

ADVANCE
By learning new technical skills and

By developing a strong network with

By serving in a volunteer position

developing professional skills necessary

women with common goals, locally and

within the chapter, then advancing to

to increase your employment value.

nationally, who will go on to and already

chapter leadership,or even a national

work for a variety of companies.

volunteer position.

LEAD
Our mission is to empower you to achieve all your professional
goals. The leadership positions you assume within the
organization translate to a higher aptitude to lead in the
workplace, and in the industry.
•

Enhance your resume

•

Impress potential employers

•

Boost your hiring potential

JOIN TODAY on AFWA.ORG

